
ESoDoc 2022 at
Inconvenient Films

Sep 27 - Oct 3 (online) +
Oct 7-14, 2022 (residential)



Call for applications
ESoDoc - European Social Documentary and INCONVENIENT FILMS offer Lithuanian
and Ukrainian filmmakers the chance to participate in the complete session organised in
partnership during the Human Rights Film Festival, culminating in the final public pitch
in front of a panel of international experts.
The offer includes 2 places for a participant with a project and 2 places for participants
without a project.

The entire session focuses on pitching. Specific online training will precede the
residential session from September 27 till October 3. During these 7 intense days,
participants will work with 3 different tutors (Stefano Tealdi, Leena Pasanen, and Katrin
Nandelstädt) to polish and refine their projects and trailers. At the end of this week,
participants will have a digital pitch deck composed of a recorded pitch and a refined
2-pager suitable for online forums.

The residential session will take place in Vilnius from October 7 till 14. The residential part
of the session will focus on the “live presentation” of the projects, culminating in the final
public pitch, which will be held on October 11 and 12, in front of a panel composed of
international experts from different fields of the audiovisual industry.
Among the confirmed experts:

● Caroline Mutz - Commissioning Editor, ARTE G.E.I.E. (France)
● Margje de Koning - Artistic Director, Movies That Matter Festival (Netherlands)
● Mark Atkin - Head of Interactive, CPH:DOX (UK/Denmark)
● Erik Winker - Producer, CORSO Film (Germany)
● Monica Lazurean-Gorgan - Independent Producer (Romania)
● Nicole Van Schaik - Director of Development, Doc Society (Netherlands / UK)
● Charlie Philips - Head of Stories, Lyfta (UK)

Besides the public pitch, the residential week foresees a series of screenings organised in
partnership with Inconvenient Films followed by extended Q&A with the directors of the
films.
The panel’s experts will also deliver groundbreaking lectures and masterclasses about the
current status, the opportunities and the future of the audiovisual industry, especially
focused on new distribution models, international co-productions as well as traditional
and alternative financing strategies.

MORE ON ESoDoc
ESoDoc – European Social Documentary, promoted by ZeLIG School for Documentary
and supported by EU’s Creative Europe Programme - is the training initiative for media
professionals and “cross-thinkers” who want to increase the impact and outreach of their
documentary films and cross-media projects by developing new storytelling skills,
networking over different platforms, discovering new forms of team building, of
producing and financing and new distribution strategies.

More information are available on www.esodoc.eu

APPLICATION
Application form: https://form.jotform.com/222296348997979
Deadline for application: SEPTEMBER 9, 2022

http://www.esodoc.eu
https://form.jotform.com/222296348997979


COSTS
Travel and accommodation costs must be covered by the participant. Lunches and
dinners are included.
We warmly suggest staying in the same hotel as the other participants to enjoy the
international atmosphere and network with all other professionals present at the
workshop.

TUTORS

Stefano Tealdi
Stefilm / Producer, Director
Italy

Producer/Director. Born in Johannesburg (ZA) in 1955, he
studies Architecture in Torino, Italy and founds the film
production company Stefilm in 1991.

He directed A World of Pasta, Doctor Ice (Science Film
Festival - Milano 2009), the series Food Markets - In the Belly of the City (20x52) and
co-wrote Food Makers go Global! (5 x26'). He produced Exemplary Behaviour (winner of
Golden Dove, Fipresci and Interreligious award, 2019); My Home, in Libya (Locarno FF
2018); Wonderful Losers (Lithuanian candidate Academy Awards 2019); The Strange Sound
of Happiness (Special Mention Next Masters DOKLeipzig 2017); The Queen of Silence
(IDFA 2014, Silver Horn, best feature-length doc Krakow FF 2015, Golden Nanook IDF Perm
2015); Char, no man’s island (Berlinale Forum 2013); Vinylmania (IFF Rotterdam 2012);
Mostar United (IDFA 2009).

He tutors for Biennale Cinema College Venice, Documentary Campus, Fabrique Cinemas
-Marchè du Film Cannes, Films 3 Continents-Produire au Sud, Med Film Factory, New
Chinese Film Talents, Ouga Film Lab, Torino Film Lab, Scuola Holden, ZagrebDox Pro,
ESoDoc ZeLIG School for Documentary.

Leena Pasanen
Biografilm Festival / Festival Director
Italy / Finland

Leena Pasanen started her career as a journalist in 1988 at
the Finnish News Agency, first as a reporter and later on as
a political commentator from the Parliament house. In 1993



she joined YLE, Finnish Broadcasting Company, where she worked as a reporter, political
commentator, subeditor and TV presenter for the current affairs magazine programme
on YLE TV1. After that she was the Head of Documentaries for YLE TV1 in 1999-2000. When
YLE launched new digital channels, she was chosen as the Head of Programmes
responsible for cultural, factual and fiction programmes in YLE Teema, a channel focusing
on culture, science and education. She stayed with the channel until November 2005,
when she started working as the Director of EDN, European Documentary Network in
Copenhagen, Denmark. In 2008 she returned to YLE in Finland as Coordinator of
Programmes and at YLE Fact and Culture and later as Coordinator and Senior Advisor at
YLE Media and Customer Relations. In 2011 – 2014 she worked in Budapest, Hungary
leading the Finnish Institute and also serving as cultural attaché at the Finnish Embassy
in Budapest. Years 2015-2019 she was based in Leipzig, Germany directing DOK Leipzig,
one of the world leading film festivals for documentaries and animations. In January 2020
she took over the direction of Biografilm festival in Bologna, Italy. Biografilm festival
focuses on current European creative, character driven fiction and documentary films and
biopics. She has been a regular expert, tutor and lecturer at several training programmes,
for example EDN, Discovery Campus, EURODOC and Television Business School. She was
a EURODOC 1999 graduate and a member of the international advisory committee at Hot
Docs. She has also been a board member of IDFA Forum, INPUT and the Bonnier’s
Journalistic Award in Finland and served as a jury member at several international
festivals, among others Sundance and IDFA.

Katrin Nandelstädt
Coach, media trainer
Germany

Katrin Nandelstädt provides presentation and media
coaching to a range of professionals from culture, science
and business in Berlin and other European cities,
individually and also with groups. This includes body
language, voice training, managing the emotions, working
on beliefs and attitudes, stage presence as well as formulating core messages and
storytelling.

Katrin has a university degree in Journalism and Economics, having studied in Dortmund,
Berlin and Brussels, and worked as writer and presenter for Deutsche Welle, WDR, ZDF
and Deutschlandfunk Kultur.

For 15 years she has been a systemic counselor, business coach, communication, voice
and speech trainer and has been awarded further qualifications in mental training,
hypnosis and breath therapy.


